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MIGRAINE ASSOCIATED WITH BHIMTIS.

This has always been' true. It is true today, particularly
concerning three candidates for county office, Feb! for county
judge j Wilkins for district attorney, and Zundell for sheriff.

Here we have the "Three Musketeers" of local politics in

all their glory, hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder, "All for

one, and one for all,"

THEY are men of different ages and varying attainments.
have no partisan kinship. One is running as a

Republican, the other two as independents. Only a few weeks

ago two of them, Fehl and Wilkins, were bitterly opposed. In
fact we have been reliably informed that Fehl informed Wilkins
that if the latter attempted to speak at the Fehl meeting, that
night, he would be thrown out on his ear. But today, all are

united, under a common bond of undying fealty and eternal

friendship a vote for one is a vote for all, a vote for all is a
vote for one. see
WHAT has brought this miracle about! What righteous

cause, has welded such divergent types, into perfect
peace and harmony, three political souls with but a single
thought, three hungry hearts that beat aa onel

That is plain so plain that those who run may read.
Their righteous cause, the slogan that has brought perfect

which I have always suffered pe-

riodically, we discovered the
remedy ourselves.

Keep a thin cloth wet with
rubbing alcohol or whiskey on
the pit of the stomach. Do not
let It get dry. Lay a heavy wash
cloth wrung out of Ice water on
the eyes and forehead, turning It
as It gets warm. After you are
sure the stomach Irritation Is
quieted take a quarter of a cup
of black coffee. This treatment
relieves attacks In a few hours
that formerly prostrated me aU

day.
A masseuse who has lately ar-

rived here from Sweden tells me

they glvj calcium lactate to chil-

dren who have "running nose"
in the old country.
Calcium lactate treatment has

brought much relief to many victims
of hay fever and also to victims of

asthma. It Is likewise a good rem-

edy In cases of hyperesthettc rhinitis
If you know what I mean; If you

don't It doesn't matter. In any case
It does no harm to try It. Ten grains
three times a day after food Is ft

fair dose, and that should be con-

tinued dally for eight or 10 weeks for
a fair trial.

union, from disunion, is none
issue, the "RECALL OF JUDGE NORTON."

On this issue and this issue ALONE these three candi-

dates stand united. This issue, and only this issue, have they
in common.

But that is enough. Divorced and scorned when he opposed

Migraine or megrim Is a "neurosis'
that is, a disorder of the nervous

system for which there la ho known
pathology or discoverable organic

cause. Epilepsy
Is also such a
"neurosis." M 1 --

gralne has been
described as t h e
"sensory equiva-
lent of the motor
neurosis epilep-
sy." Offspring of
an alcoholic, fee-
ble - minded, epi-

leptic or Insane
parent are as

likely to be mlgrantoua as they are
to be epileptic.

The characteristic which distin-
guishes migraine from ordinary head-
aches la that the seizures are periodic
and each attack la ushered In by an
aura or warning sensation (as In epl,
lepsy.) This warning may be a zig-
zag flashing of light at one side of
the field of vision (fortification spec-

tra) or Just a vertigo or dizziness, or
some strange sensation that warns
the victim to prepare for the coming
of the headache. The headache is
always and sooner or later
It brings nausea and perhaps vomiting

hence the common name "sick
headache." But It Is a common mis-

take to ascribe the headache, to the
stomach disturbance; the truth Is
that the stomach Is upset by the
great pain and Mvere pain that lasts
for hours Is quite likely to produce
nausea and vomiting.

Another common error Is to Infer
from the fact that bile is present In
the material vomited, that the trou-
ble Is due to "biliousness," what-
ever that rrmy be, and on this frail
theory to ply the suffered with medi-

cines which purport to correct the
"biliousness." Now the truth Is that
repeated retching and vomiting Is
bound to bring up bile In any case,
provided the liver and bile apparatus
be normal, for this Is the natural
consequence of reversed peristalsis.
Besides, there Is no such thing aa
"biliousness" anyway.

A correspondent says she has been
greatly benefited by taking calcium
lactate tablets... for a nasal cold which al-

ways came In April and lasted
throughout the summer, yielding
not at all to treatment by many
doctors, and In return I should
like to offer to your many read-
ers a remedy for the relief of sick
headache accompanied by nausea
and obstinate vomiting, from

this issue, by renouncing that

GREATEST VOTE

OF HISTORY TO

MOTION
(Continued from Page One)

opposing field, run the serious risk a REAL risk of electing
the candidates for office they most strongly oppose, bringing
about the ONE condition of dissension and confusion in local

affairs, they wish above everything else to avoid.

Many saw this danger in the primary election, but no one

acted upon it. Everyone knows what the results were. Lets
learn a lesson from that experience, and see that Jackson

county is not made to suffer again!

calculators figure this year's vote as
high as 4S.OOO,000. Others place It
below that of 1028.

Six States Decline
The 1032 regis tra Ions reveal de-

clines In only six states Arkansas,
Delaware, Oeorgla, Idaho, Pennsylva-
nia and Texas. In some of these,
however, the decrease may be due to
more conservative estimating for ttils
year. In others, aa In Pennsylvania,
there Is an actual drop.

All of the large electoral vote
states, except Pennsylvania, show In-

creases In registration. Some of the
largest gains were made In the

Wisconsin, increase of 630,-00- 0;

California, 676,000; Ohio. 0;

Mew York, 840,000. and Indiana,
325,000.

Cities Show Increase
Excepting Philadelphia, which felt

the decline in the total Pennsylvania
registration, all of the big cttlee
showed Increases.

New York's gain of more than 800,-0-

was attributed by election offi-
cials to the normal rise in toe city's
population and the fact that this
year, for the first time in the history
of Greater New York, a mayoralty
election is combined with the presi-
dential and gubernatorial balloting.

Separation of eligible voters by
parties Is not customary in most
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Ye Smudge Pot
Br Arthur Perry

A deluge of hysterical end lo

lying, end dramatlo acting
silly, can be expected between now

end election day, Inasmuch M Mr.

and Mrs. Voter are showing deter-

mination to rebuke rabble-rousin- g

and chronlo falsifying at tne poim.
The people, ohaetenea oy prints'."'"'

Ar fto Truth and the Facte,

have decided to end oivlo turmoil

by alapplng the "msrtyrs" oaorr. w

y..i. mfli..ttF rlnrr. and other actlvl- -

tlea that come under the head of "too
bad" If caught, candidate win -
choeen for their ability, not their
good looks, power of Tlsuallslng and
need of a Job, for which they possess
no qualification! whatsoever. Folia
are decidedly weary of Imputing
honesty to all men and motives, and.
the boasts of an egotist with a grouch
that all holiness la wrapped up in
one pair of golf pants, that do not
fit. Slander and character assassina-

tion have had their paroles revoked.
e

If there Is any Justloe) tn the world

(there Is none In Jackson county),
the eutolsts and wlndowist will

neak out tomorrow night and smear
soap over the kids' necks.

e

aiif iirmcAndlnrr eltusens

have gone over to Klamath oounty
to recline In a mudnoie sii aay, in-

cluding sunrise and sundown. nd
Imagine they are engaging In the
sport of duck hunting..

PHOTO OF EVERYBODY.
(Sam Blythe. Sat. Eve. Post)
Wherefore, when the reverses

came, when this country fell from
prosperity to poverty, what did
we do? What did those sterling
exemplars of the bone and sinew
of this great republic, Mr. and
Mrs. John Citizen dot Did theee
estimable people take any blame
for allowing the conditions that
brought about this situation to
develop and .continue, and for
electing men to office who, if they
didn't foster those conditions, at
least did nothing to stop them?
Not at all. They began running
around In circles and shouting
curses at the party In power, and
the head of that party, the
president. It was all his fault
Hoover's. - -
There has never been a time, in

the memory of the oldest Inhabitant,
when there was so little cussing or
complimenting of the weather, as
now. In normal years, wben perfect
days like these come, they were too
perfect, and doing all kinds of ruin
to the wheat, the fruit, and the fish-In- n.

This fall all are too busy with
th belling and the despondency to
pay the slightest attention to a
trifling thing like the weather.

Km Brltt of Jacksonville was over
Tues. to get Instruction on how to
be an election official, at the oounty
clerk's school. Emll Is a good stu-

dent, and got A In deportment,
e

MASKED MEN ROB RESORT:
TALK POLITICS (Hdllne Portland
Journal) Even banditry haa It Ir-

rational moments.
-

A hlllman rolled Into town yester-
day, and he think he thinks h tt an
anarchist.

The only valley Republican of any
consequence, outside the fenoe Is J.
Kort Hall who ha announoed he
would oast his ballot as one with
Moa Barkdull. et al. Mr. Hall will
lose his vote twice. He will be un-

able to throw It away as he forgot
to register.

a

Judge Kelly and Secretary of Agr-
iculture Arthur M. Hyde are still at
loggerheads over he tariff, and F.
DeSouEa don't think much of Henry
Ford, except as a likely looking client..

H'AINT THAT BI'MPIV.
(Columbus (O) Sentinel)

A concert of real hound dog
tnuile will be broadcast over
WEAO, the Ohio State Univer-
sity ststlon, Friday at 10 p. m,
through the bureau of education
of the stste division of conserva-
tion. A pack of coon hounds and
a real Itve coon will play their
part In the broadcast studio.

Some peopls are paying their Uses,
and some aw betting on the election,
and the majority are doing neither.

a

The weatherman made several In-
effectual attempts to rain last week.

A email boy named Hoover must
get some thorough spankings these
dsys. not to mention the) youths
pained. Herbert

other than Mr. Fehl's paramount

stand and completely reversing

carjng tigjg xfitej Oft

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Refrigerator Economics.
Do fresh cooked vegetables lose any

of their food value if kept for two or
three days the covered dish In a
refrigerator which always maintains
the same degree of coldness. Mrs.
A. B. K.

Answer Not In calories or fuel val-

ue, but they lose some of their vita-

min value on standing.
Bursitis,

Some tlme ago I remember you
had an article about bursitis In the
shoulder. My sister is now suffering
with this and It la wearing her down

terribly . . . Mrs. T. A. E.
Answer I suggest a series of dally

diathermy treatments for two weeks.
If this does not bring relief, surgi-
cal removsl of the Inflamed bursa.

Baby Stands On Her Own,
Baby eight months old stands In

her crib. Wtl! this make her more

likely to become bowl egged? She
weighs 17 pounds. Mra. L. J.

Answer No. A baby's spontaneous
attempts to sit, stand and walk are
o. k., and rather tend to prevent
bowing of the legs or other rickety
conditions. The objectionable thing
Is encouraging or aiding the baby to
attempt these things before he or she
is ready.

your columns to blow off a little
steam. From a standpoint of sports-
manship, it's about the worst I ever
heard of In politics. By the same
reasoning the University of Oregon--

C. L. A. football game should be
played over again. Oregon waa sup
posed to be the best team but was
defeated. Did they insist on playing
some more to demonstrate their sup-
posed superiority? No, they took
their defeat like men. Jennings was
supposed to be the best sheriff, but
wsa defeated, and by all the ethics
of sportsmanship and politics, he
should do likewise.

I believe the two regular party
nomlneea are potentially aa good or
better sheriffs as Jennings was be-
fore he took office, and ahould be
allowed to fight It out between them
without Jennings, under the name of
"The Committee of 7000," snapping
at their heels.

Several gentlemen whom I have
talked to and whom I suppose are'
mem bo re of the mysterious "commit-
tee." Intimated the "com
mittee waa Inspired by love It was
a delightful surprise party for Mr.
J .iinlnga and family, and they gave
the impression that the members of
the committee paid the expenses.
Some of theee members Ira acquaint
ed with couldnt be pried loose from
a campaign dollar with a crowbar, so
I onn't help but believe the "com-
mittee" was Inspired and financed
by the Jennings.

It's bad enough in a political race
to have those afraid to take their
ohancee in the primaries, file as In

dependent, but when one who was
bsdly defeated still Insists on running
it's the height or deepest depth
of poor sportsmanship.

I think the "Committee of 7000"
a misnomer It should be The Com-
mittee of Bum Sports.

A TAXPAYER,
(Name on file.)

Schedule of G.OP.
Meets in County

Applegate, Orange hall, Wednes-

day, Not. 3.

Wlmer, school house, Thursdsy.
Nov. 8.

Butte Palls, Woodmen hall, Friday,
Nor. 4.

Speaking at each place begins at
8 p. m.

Jas. W. Mott, rsndldste for con-

gress, speaks at ths Gold U1U snd
Ashlsnd meetings. Two or three good
speskers will be at all the other meet.
Ings.

The Ashland Scotch Kilty band will
play at each meeting at 7:30 p. m.

The republican candidates will at-

tend eseh meeting and be Intro-
duced.

Medford. Friday. November 4. radio
talk over KMED by Burton Fltts. dis-
trict attorney of Los Angeles. He
will also address a big meeting in

himself, Mr. Wilkins has been forgiven, and is once more the

properly anointed candidate for District Attorney, again a

trusted brother in arms.

CANDIDATE Zundel njver opposed the recall. But two

ago, he declared to a representative of this news-

paper, that he had taken no stand on it, and refused to state
whether he was for or against.

But since then a change has also come over the spirit of

HIS dreams. He haa now officially taken his stand FOR THE
RECALL.

SO there they are the "Three Musketeers" standing shoulder
to shoulder before the electorate, asking for votes on one

common issue, and one alone the recall of Judge Norton.
And there TOU are, Mr. and Mrs. Voter.
"You get just what yon vote for." If you vote for these

three men, OR ANY ONE OF THEM, you vote directly for
the recall of Judge Norton.

Not at this election. For it is too late to get it on the ballot.
But at a special election, after a president has been selected.ease
WHAT does this meant In the first place it means expense

a heavy expense to the taxpayers of Jackson county,
for speoial elections oost money and the people must pay.

What else does it mean f

It means no rest from this noise and fury, this internal
and ETERNAL' dissension and strife, after the present election
is over. Nothing disrupts a community as does a recall ANY
recall. But the attempted recall of a judge, as generally re-

spected and beloved as Judge Norton, would simply blow things
in Southern Oregon wide open, rendering any internal unity
or harmany, any benefit from the return of better times, utterly
IMPOSSIBLE!

QO there you are again I You get just what you vote for.
If you want this fecall, if you WANT a continuation of

this political snake dance, a continuation of this mud slinging,
character assassination, and trouble making, then all you have
to do when you enter the booth and cast your secret ballot,
is to vote for these three candidates, or any one of them.

IF YOU DON'T WANT IT. If you DON'T favor this
recall. If you want a few weeks peace and quiet, an end to all
this hullabaloo for a time, then vote against them, and vote
for the candidates who also oppose it for with the exception
of these three, all the candidates do oppose it.

rONT be deeeived. There is nothing bogua about this issue.
It is a REAL one.

Time after time, Fehl and his supporters have publicly pro-
claimed it as their "paramount issue."

Time after time they have given the lie to those who main-
tained the recall effort had been abandoned. And now on this
issue AND THIS ISSUE ALONE these three candidates stand
united and appeal for popular support.

"You get just what yon vote for." Don't forget that, when
you vote for county judge, district attorney and sheriff on

Tuesday next.

Gates, Codding and Beeson

TIVERTON; knows why Enrl Fehl won the primary election.
It ws not the strength of his support, it was due to the

fact that his opposition was hopelessly divided.
Unfortunately there it a similar division now. Three candi-

dates instead of one, oppose Fehl. Three candidates instead of
one, oppose Zundel. Two candidates instead of one, oppose
Wilkins.

Unless political history Is to repeat itself, and a minority
candidate get in, there Is only one thing for those who oppose
this Norton recall, who oppose this campaign of dissension and
slander, who oppose this self starting triumvirate and what it
stands for, TO D0

That ia, take no chanees. Regardless of politics, regardless
of personal likes and dislikes, for the sake of good government
in Southern Oregon, now and in the future, UNITE BEHIND
THE STRONGEST OPPOSING CANDIDATES, MAKE THEIR
ELECTION CERTAIN.

As to who the strongest candidates are we believe there is
no reasonable doubt C. E. (Pop) Gates for county judge;
George Codding for District Attorney, and Everett Beeson for
sheriff.

This is no reflection upon the other candidates who also
oppose this recall. But we regard the situation as serious, the
condition critical. And we are CONVINCED that those who

states. However, In Pennsylvania the
Democratic registration declined,
while the Republican figure jumped
to a new high. Conversely, PresU
dent Hoover's home state of Califor-
nia showed only a 29,000 gain for the
Republicans as against a Democrat lo
increase of 570,000. Women account-
ed for the entire decline of 59,000 In
Pennsylvania's registration.

California Republicans from
to 1,665,264; Democratic, from

692,161 to 1,161.462; Oregon Repub-
licans from 305.397 to 319,840; Dem- -
ocratlc, from 116.812 to 154,466.

Segregation of women registrants
for statistical purposes Is not at-

tempted in most states, hut women
leaders believe the fair sex will roll
up a larger vote than ever before.

G. 0. P. RALLY SLATED

APPLEGATE TONIGHT

A Republican meeting will be held
In the Applegate hall this evening at
8 o'clock to be addressed by Ralph
Cowglll, president of the Veterans'
Republican club, and Frank K. Van
Dyke, of the junior Republican
league.

The Kilty band will also play and
the Republican candidates will be In-

troduced,

PACIFIC PHONE EARNS

$4.73 ON COMMON
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. J. yp)

Pacific Telephone 4e Telegraph com-

pany earned S4.78 a share on com-
mon stock In the first nine months
of this year, compared with $6 In
the 1931 period. Dividend require-
ments on the common for the period
were 83.35 a share.

Minutes, This Way

TAKE

2 BAYER
ASPIRIN
TABLETS

DRINK
ONE FULL

GLASS
OF WATER

Remember It is Genuine Bayer
Aspirin which claims this

quick-actin- g property.
So be careful that vou get the real
article when you buy. See that any
box or bottle you purchase is clearlymarked "Genuine Bayer Aspirin.And that any tablet you take has
the name "Bayer" stamped on it in
the form of a cross. Then you will
get quirk relief.

Remember that when you buv.
And remember, too, that Genuine
Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the
Heart.

KMED
Broadcast Schedule

Thursday.
8:00- - 8:09 Breakfast News, Mali

Trlbuns.
8:05- - 8:19 Musical Clock.
8:15- - 8:80 Morning Melody.
8:30- - 9:00 Shopping Gulds.
9:00- - 9 :30 Friendship Orel. Hour.
9:80- - 9:45 Today.
9:49-10:- The ePt program.

10:00 Weather Forecast.
5 Fashion Parade.
6 Ths Kockdell Program.
0 Dance Tunes.
5 J. O. Kldrldge. Jr., speak-

er for Anti-Foo- d Tax
Lesgue.

0 Happiness Hour.
0 Song snd Comedy.
5 Mid-da- y Revue.
0 Advance Shopping, fea-

turing Gladyce LaMarr.
13:30 News Flashes, Mall Tribune.

0 Interlude.
5 Rer. a. B. McClure.

speaker for Save SONS
Assn.

19:45- - 1:00 Popular Vocalist.
1:00- - 1 :45 Dreaming the Walts

Away.
1:45- - 3:00 Philadelphia Symphony

Orchestra.
3:00- - 8:00 Dance Matinee.
8:00- - 8:30 Bonn for Bverydsy.

8:35 KMED Program Revue.
4:00 Music from Yesteryear.
4:15 Judge Rutherford.

4:16- - 4:80 Across the flea to Ha
waii.

4:30- - 5:00 Maaterworks Program.
8:00- - 5:15 Silly OUly Story.
5:15- - 5:45 Popular Parade.
5:45- - :00 News Digest, Mall Trib-

une.
8:00- - 8:18 Anson Weeks Orchestra.
8:15- - 8:30 Nat. Shllkret Suite.
8:30- - 8:35 Save SONS Assn.. Rev.

O. B. McClure. speaker.
8:45 Vignettes.
7:00 Chandu, the Magician.
7:05 A word About the

Freight Truck and Bus
BUI.

7:09- - 7:90 A. W. Pipes. Ind. Csndl- -

date County Judge,
speaker.

7:80- - 7:45 William Allen Whltf.
speaker for Repub. Natl.
Cpmm.

7:45- - 8:15 Jackson Oounty OlTlc
League.

8:18- - 8:45 Porter Neff, talk on
Democratic national Is-

sues.
8:45- - 0:151. S. Kelly, talk on Dem-

ocratic national Issues.
9:18- - 9:80 Eb and Zeb.

Jenkins Comment
(Continued from Pag One )

at the northern end of
BEOINNINO. '

Valley, where

traffic Is heaviest, the state highway

department Is pslnttng a white line

down the center of the pavement, ALL

TKB WAT and not Just at curves, as
'

In ths past. This system Is copied
from California, which has used It for

j years.
It Is a frest comfort to those who

have to drive at sight, tor the white
Una In the center Is a great help In

meeting approaching cars with bright
lights.

IGlassford Offered
Post In Johnstown

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Nov. 8.

Mayor Eddie MaCloskey announced
today announced that Pelham D.

Olassford. resigned head of the Wash-

ington polios, will be offered the post
of chief of police of Johrstown

Budd'a Mother Dies.
PORTLAND. Not. i. VP) Mrs.

Mary Budd. 63, mother of Ralph
Budd, president of the Chicago, Bur
lington A Qulncy railroad, and urn::
recently president of the Great Nortr.- -

j f rn. dtfd at her hrr.'.e at MuUr.orr.sli
:ast night aftar aa lUaess oj sevecail

What Can You
Do For The Pains
Of Rheumatism ?

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

History from the Hies ot The
Mull Tribune of 9 nd 10 Vear

SO.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

November 2, 1922

(It was Thursday)
T,ftfc trf nrooer fire equipment

causes heavy loss In city.

Ben Lindas, candidate for mayor,
and "Pan" Gates In the pink of

condition for their debate on civic

problems at the Nat tonight.

Local politlclal prognosticate pre-

dicts every Democratic candidate, and
every fool notion on the Oregon bal-

lot, will carry overwhelmingly. (Ed.
note: And the prophet waa right).

pound deer killed on
Lake Creek.

The Butte Falls water rlghta are

explained and contradicted In letters
to the editor.

The president Issues the annual
Thanksgiving proclamation. "It has
been a year of peace and plenty, and
free from strife and hate."

New Turks seize the sultan's ha-

rem.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

lsovember 9, 1918

(It was Saturday)
Sln In the Ntffht" and "Rhinoc-

eros Hunting in Africa" at the Ugo.

Mrs. Cora Kidd returns from an
extended visit In the east.

Misses Florence Kidd and Helen
Reddy gave a merry party on Hallow-

e'en that was thoroughly enjoyed by
all prosent. Their guests were Ella
and Bernlce Brown. Margaret Kub-

rick. Anna Broad, Alleen Perl, Myrtle
Rolph, Marlon Mitchell, Janu-- s Vance,
Rowland Hubbard. Karl Hubbard,
Herbert and Robert Strang.

An editorial declares "Vie aristoc-
racy of the valley is drugged with the
falsity of Republican promises."

Suffragette meeting on Havmarket
Square addressed by Ron. B. F. Mul-ke-

Colonel Tou Velle favored to win
county judgeship.

Mall Tribune to stay open all night
to give election result.

Communications
Poor sportsmanship.

To tho Bdlior:
Aft-- r hsrlng Inward'y boiled for

sereral days from ths Isteat develop-
ment of the sheriff race, that is. the

Pain Ended In Few

It has now been discovered by
thousands of rheumatic sufferers
that the pains of that distressing
disorder can be eased in as little as
a few minutes . . . relief and comfort
in almost as little time as it takes
to tell!

Doctors advise two tablets of
Bayer Aspirin taken with a full glass
of water. Then a rest of a few min- -
utcs . . . and that is all. Pain is
eased quickly sometimes almost
unbelievably.

Relief comes so fast because of
the peculiar prop-- !
erty of Genuine Bayer Aspirin. The
tablets you take dissolve almost IN-
STANTLY in your stomach. And
thus vou get practically instant re- -!

lief. The fastest, safe relief it is said.

FOR ECONOMY

Bottles of 100

FOR POCKET
OR PUSSE

Tin Boxes of 12

A
THE TABtET WITH THIS CROSS BAYER

E

A

DOES NOT DEPRESS THE HEART

cef uge to dfi thii, xhfi '4 Coj, laVU. The Bayer Co, lno.

1


